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CAYMAN 62 FLY
SPECIFICATION

Newly built
semi custom
2022

www.bluebay-monaco.mc

Currently under construction in retro style

Delivery after 6 month singning the contract
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1. TECHNICAL FEATURES
Overall length of

19.30 m

EC hull length

18.60 m

Maximum width

5.07 m

Draft at full load

1.35 m

Displacement

33'000 Kg

Fuel tank capacity

3'200 liter

Fresh water capacity

800 liter

Engines

MAN 2 x 1200 HP

Transmission

2 x ZF Gearbox

Black water tank

800 liter

Gray water tank

1 x 800 liter + 1 x 170 liter

Safety equipment
Sleeping places

6 + 1 crew

Cabins N °

3 guests + 1 crew

Bathroom N °

3 seats + 1 for the crew

2. CONSTRUCTION FEATURES
The planing hull has a variable geometry and is laminated with semi-automatic techniques, using only
isophthalic resins specifically for nautical environments, wool and glass fabrics with bonding powders.
An anti-osmosis barrier and a 5-year guarantee against the development of the phenomenon in the hull.
The hull is built with a mixed integrated classical structure and transverse and longitudinal structure on the
bottom and a sandwich of PVC "termanto" structures on the sides. The upper deck and the superstructure are
made of "termanto" PVC sandwich reinforced with frames, beams with a closed circuit polyurethane core.
Certifications: CE mark-Module B / Category A.
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3. EXTERIOR
3.1 FLYBRIDGE
The large spaces available offer a comfortable environment, as well as a command post, a large sofa with
integrated furniture, a table with chairs, a bar with stools and an internal barbeque area and a large sunbathing
area. Access is provided by a convenient external staircase from the cockpit. The entire platform is self-draining.
OTHER CHARACTERISTICS
- Large plexiglass windscreen with stainless steel supports
- Fiberglass dashboard, which includes:
- Instrumentation and motors and inverters
- Engine monitors
- Motor remote controls
- Rudder angle indicator
- Fuel level indicator
- Engine temperature indicator
- Raymarine I 70 wind
- Raymarine I 70 graphics
- Raymarine I 70 compass
- Raymarine I 70 combi
- Raymarine P70R autopilot
- Raymarine joystick Sea Talk!
- VHF Raymarine 240E
- Projectors controls
- Thrusters checks
- VDO buzzers for various alarms
- Navigation lights
- 1 Raymarine G150 color radar / gps plotter / dephfinder / video
- Pilot and copilot armchairs
- Sofa complete with outdoor cushions
- Sundeck
- VTR bar, which includes:
- Stainless steel sink with hot and cold taps
- Fridge c42 L V12-24 / 100-240 DX ST
- Barbecue-Whirlpool
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- Courtesy lights
- Roll bar complete with antenna: TRACVISION TV antenna
- GPS RAYSTAR 125 SEATALK / NMEA antenna
- 2 landing light bars for flying bridge
- 2 landing light bars under roll bar
- Navigation lights
- Outdoor table in aluminum with supports
- Trumpet
- 2 life rafts for 8 / P Eurovinil

3.2 MAIN DECK AND COCKPIT
- Stainless steel stanchions and handrails with flag pole support
- 2 stainless steel gates for access to the cockpit
- 2 stainless steel fairleads in the bow
- 2 bowls in stainless steel bow
- 2 stainless steel aft bollards
- 2 stainless steel fairleads in the middle of the ship
- 2 stern fairleads in stainless steel
- External lights on the gangway
- Handrail
- Fuel boarding on the right and left
- Water boarding in the winch bow locker
- Lofran anchor winch 2500W 24V
- 2 windscreen wipers with window cleaner
- Bow sundeck with outdoor mattresses on both sides
- Reinforced safety glass windows with glued structure and darkening sunscreens
- 2 electric aft capstans in a protected technical area with pedal recess
- Fire hose in the bow
- Stainless steel bow tip suitable for anchoring Sanguineti
- 2 Sanguineti 90 kg galvanized SC92 anchors
- Chain 14 mm, 75 m
- Chain washing
- SANSHIN spotlight at the bow
- Friendly staircase lights
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- Small bow sofa
- Aft sofa
- Outdoor table in wooden cockpit with aluminum supports
- Access to the engine room from local crew or garage
- Cockpit and steps for flying in teak with courtesy lights
- Illuminated electro-hydraulic gangway with remote control, teak and Besenzoni handrail model PI 380356
- Besenzoni model SI 402 electro-hydraulic bathroom scale
- 2 cables for dock sockets and 220 V 32 A sockets with 20 m cable
- Extensible shower in cockpit with hot and cold water
- Side watertight door for the galley
- Side watertight door for the crew area
- 4 cylindrical fenders + N ° 2 fender spheres with covers
- Technical space with manual controls for the fire-fighting systems in the engine room, fuel stop and ventilation
in the cockpit
- Teak cockpit, walks and platform
- Safety equipment:
- 1 First aid kit
- 1 Ring lifebuoy
- 1 Floating rope
- 16 Life jackets with vest
- 1 Italian flag
- 2 Life rafts 8 people each
- 1 Trumpet
- 1 Bell
- 7 Fire extinguishers 2 kg of powder

3.3 AFT PLATFORM
- Teak platform and steps with courtesy lights
- Manual garage entry door
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4. INTERIEUR
4.1 UPPER BRIDGE
LOUNGE AREA
- Sliding door in tempered safety glass and stainless steel frame
- Leather sofas on the right side
- Smoking table
- Mobile on the left
- 32 "LED TV
- Ceiling lighting with halogen lamps
- Dining room on the right, with a large table for 8 people
- Ceiling in skai
- 3 fan-coils for conditioning
- 220 V sockets, chromed switch plates
- Curtains
- Wooden floors

KITCHEN
- Rectangular top with free access from the dining room and the watertight door on the outside deck
- Extraction hood WHIRPOOL EXTRACTOR IX
- Microwave WHIRLPOOL 40L CRISP
- Ceramic glass hob with 4 BOSCH plates
- Fridge + freezer cap. 250 lt (220 V and 24 V) (with sea water cooling)
- Stainless steel sink with hot and cold water mixer
- Dishwasher
- Drawers
- Shelves
- Wooden floors
- Marble top
- Venetian blinds
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WHEELHOUSE
- Instrument panel for leather and aluminum instruments
- Mobile correspondence
- Skai ceiling
- Wooden floor
- Curtains
- Sofa on the right side
- Wooden table

WHEELHOUSE INSTRUMENTATION
- Instruments for engines and inverters
- Engine monitors
- Touch screen monitor for complete management of the ship, lighting and synoptic alarm panels
- Engine control levers
- Helm wheel
- Rudder angle indicator
- Starting of main engines
- Magnetic compass
- VDO buzzers for alarms
- Electric light control
- Windshield wiper control with washing system
- Water level indicator
- Fuel level indicator
- Engine temperature indicator
- Raymarine I 70 wind
- Raymarine I 70 graphics
- Raymarine I 70 compass
- Raymarine I 70 combi
- Raymarine P70R autopilot
- Thruster controls
- 1 Raymarine G150 Radar Plotter
- VHF-RAY 240 E
- Raymarine Joystck
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- Engine oil alarm
- Engine water temperature alarm
- Hydraulic steering system

4.2 LOWER DECK
OWNER'S CABIN
- Double bed with locker under the bed
- Leather headrest
- 2 nightstands
- Bed bands in leather and wood
- 2 reading lights
- 32 "LED TV
- Walk-in closet with visible hangers and drawers and courtesy lights
- Safe
- Opening portholes
- 220 V sockets
- Skai ceiling
- Sunshade blinds
- Double mattress
- Carpet
- Air conditioning fan-coil
- Ceiling lights
- Courtesy lights for handrails
- Mobile on the right and left with drawers and doors
- Walk-in closet on the right side with drawers and doors and hangers
- Wardrobe inside the cabin in the central part with mirror.
- Courtesy light above the bed

OWNER'S BATHROOM
- Separate shower enclosure with teak flooring, vertical shower system and bathroom accessories
- Shower
- 1 ceramic sink
- Marble top
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- Set of accessories
- 220 V sockets
- 1 mixer tap
- Marble floors
- Venetian blinds
- Stainless steel porthole with mosquito net
- Lacquered ceiling with wooden frame
- Ceiling lamps
- Tecma electric toilet with bidet
- 1 mirrors with halogen lights
- Wardrobes

VIP CABIN
- 1 wardrobe with internal lights with drawers and doors, coat rack
- Complete double bed
- Headboard in leather with mirror
- 2 bedside tables
- 2 headrest wall lights
- Halogen ceiling lights
- Full sized double mattress
- Side portholes in stainless steel with mosquito nets
- Fan-coil for air conditioning
- Ceiling lamps
- Courtesy lights for handrails
- 220 V sockets
- Carpet
- 22 "LED TV
- Radio + DVD player

VIP CABIN BATHROOM
- Shower enclosure with teak flooring
- Unit with ceramic sink, marble top
- Mirror with halogen lights
- Hot / cold water mixer
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- Complete set of accessories
- Stainless steel porthole with mosquito net
- Teak floor
- Cabinets with doors and mirrors
- Lacquered ceiling with wooden frame
- 220 V sockets and switches
- Venetian blinds
- Tecma electric toilet with bidet
- Led ceiling lights

1 GUEST CABINS
- Wardrobe with internal lights
- 2 beds
- Headboard in leather and mirror
- Leather bed bands
- Central bedside table with drawer
- Led ceiling lights
- 2 mattresses
- Fan-coil for air conditioning
- 2 stainless steel portholes with mosquito net and sunshade
- Headrest lamp
- Courtesy lights for handrails
- 220 V sockets and switches
- Curtains
- Carpet
- 22 "LED TV
- Radio + DVD player

1 GUEST BATHROOMS
- Separate shower enclosure with teak grating
- Ceramic marble sink
- Wardrobe with mirror and halogen lights
- Ceiling lamps
- Stainless steel porthole with mosquito net
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- Wooden floors
- 220 V sockets and switches
- Complete set of accessories
- Venetian blinds
- Tecma electric toilet with bidet
- Ceiling lights
- Lacquered ceiling with wooden frame
- Three-way exhaust system directly into the sea only in the left-hand bathroom

CREW ACCOMMODATION REAR LOWER DECK
CAPTAIN CABIN
- Mobile
- Air conditioning fan coil
- Headboard
- Led lights
- Entrance door
- 1 bed
- 1 mattress
- Stainless steel porthole with mosquito net and sunscreen
- Wooden or linoleum floors
- 220 V sockets and switches
- Skai ceiling
- Curtains
- DVD / CD radio

CREW BATH
- Washbasin
- Teak floors
- Lacquered ceiling
- 220 V sockets and switches
- Complete set of accessories
- Mirror
- Shower with curtain
- Tecma electric toilet with bidet
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CREW DINETTE
- Stainless steel sink
- Wooden floor
- Staircase with external access
- HOOVER washer dryer 5 Kg 1200 rpm

REAR GARAGE
- 220 V sockets and switches
- Manual hatch
- Access to the engine room
- Fiberglass hatch

5. PROPULSION
- Main engines 2 x 1200 HP MAN
- ZF reducers
- Online transmission
- Fully soundproofed engine room
- Cathodic protection system with zinc anodes
- 80mm diameter stainless steel shafts, OTMAN support shafts
and stern cases in fiberglass, carbon and gaskets in stern stainless steel
- Nibral five-blade propellers

6. EXHAUST SYSTEM
- Tubes and uprights in stainless steel
- Structural fiberglass discharge on the side
- Exhaust silencer with water-fumes separator

7. FUEL SYSTEM
- 1 tanks 3200 tot.
- Electric level control
- Fuel level indicator
- Racor 75/1000 MAP filters for main engines
- Racor 120 AP filters for generators
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8. SHIP GOVERNMENT SYSTEM
- AISI 316 stainless steel rudders
- Emergency control Rudders with manual steel bar
- 2 manuals of 30 cc hydraulic pumps for wheels
- Electric hydraulic pump for type of steering CO500 / 6 / 0.75 produced by BCS, assisted by the autopilot
- Connection bar
- 1 actuator type CTC300A BCS

9. BILGE SYSTEM
- 3 bilge aspiration for each of the three watertight compartments
- 1 electric-pump with by-pass with electric pump for the Gianneschi CP 40 fire-fighting service with suction
from the steel mainfold with bronze valves
- 3 Jabsco submersible electric pump type Rule 3700; 24 V
- 3 electric bilge level sensors
- 1 manual bilge pumps
- 3 bilge level alarms
- Engine cooling with sea water intake with three-way split for bilge (N ° 1 she-wolf)
- Bilge panels with touch screen system

10. FIRE FIGHTING SYSTEM
- 1 pump with by-pass with electric bilge, Gianneschi CP 40
- 1 fixed fire-fighting system in the engine room CATEF MA740 FE227, activation from the cockpit
- 7 portable powder extinguishers of 2 kg based on current regulations
- Manual emergency shutdown of the fuel for the engines and generators and manual closing of the ventilation
shutters
11. HYDRAULIC SYSTEM
- Electric hydraulic pump for aft platform lifting unit actuators
- Electric hydraulic pump for rudder, assisted by the automatic pilot with the relative control system
- Besenzoni electric gangway and swim ladder
- Electric hydraulic pump for 24 Besenzoni integrated crane
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12. ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS
12.1 GENERAL FEATURES
- Main electrical panel, alarms and magneto-thermal switches located in the crew cabin for the entire control of
The ship
- Monitoring system with control from the dashboard with touch screen
- Electrical panel powered by magneto-thermals located in the crew cab in order to protect all the
magneto-thermal devices
- The power supplies available on board are 220V and 24V
- 3 dis-activation battery manuals located in the engine room
- 1 inverter Mastervolt 3000 W
- Parallel for starter battery
12.2 POWER SUPPLY ENERGY
- 1 Kohler 20 kW generator located in the engine room
- 2 x 220V shore power supply sockets
- Service batteries of gel type 8V x 6V 390 Ah
- Batteries for gel-type motors for starting and emergency batteries N 4 * 12V 250 A / h
- Gel batteries for generator 2 x 12V 100A / h
- Gel battery for thrusters 8 x 12V-150A / h
- 3 x 80 A electric battery charger for MASTERVOLT service, motors and generators
12.3 LIGHTING AND DISTRIBUTION
The lighting system works with the following voltages:
- 220V main lighting
- 24V watertight exterior lights
- 24V courtesy staircase lights

13. AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEM
- Condaria air conditioning unit type 60.000 Btu / h
- Control air conditioning in all cabins, saloon, dinette and crew cabin
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14. VENTILATION AND SUCTION SYSTEM
- Forced air intakes for the engine room from the stern end parts of the superstructure
- Engine room ventilation with 2 fans

15. FRESH WATER SYSTEM (HOT AND COLD)
- GRP tank cap. 2000 liters
- 1 electronic autoclave
- 80 liter boiler.
- Shore water connection for fresh water and pressure reducer
- Level indicator on the bridge

16. BLACK AND GRAY WATER SYSTEM
- Electro-pump black water Gianneschi type ECO MV44
- 2 Gianneschi gray water pump type ECO MV44
- Electro-pump for each toilet contained in the toilet unit
- Black water tank. 800 liters. ca.
- 1 gray water tanks N ° 1 of 800 lt + N ° 1 of 180 liters.
- Possibility of draining black and gray water into the sea using the by-pass controls
- Level indicator on the bridge

17. SEA WATER SYSTEM
- Sea water intakes with grills, filters and valves for the main engines
- Sea water intakes with filters and valves for the generators
- Sea water intakes with filters and valves for the air conditioning and fire circuit

18. MISCELLANEOUS
- 4 cylindrical fenders + N ° 2 fender balls with covers
- 6 mooring lines of 25 meters each, diameter 22 mm
- Toolbox
- Spare parts kit
- 2 sailors
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19. STANDARD INTERIOR FURNITURE
LOUNGE AREA
- Salon furniture and solid wood dinette
- Walls
- Ceilings
- Wood flooring
- Leather sofas
- Dining table
- Smoking table
WHEELHOUSE
- Leather driving seats
- Dashboard in leather and aluminum, with tools
- Ceiling in skai
- Wooden floor
KITCHEN
- Furniture
- Work plan
- Wooden floor
- Ceiling in skai
BOOTHS
- Doors, windows and doors
- Furniture
- Walls
- Carpet
- Ceiling in skai
BATHROOMS
- Marble top
- Teak flooring
- Bulkhead shower
- Lacquered wood furnit
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20. PRICELIST
All prices are to be understud in Euro and excl. VAT

List price:

1’840'000

Standard optional - Are included in the listprice
-

Bimini Top
Stern Thruster
Sliding Platform
Walkaround Teak
Sat Antenna
Underwater Lights
Awlgrip Color white
Total price of the Standard optional

10‘000
5‘200
35‘000
15‘000
15‘000
1‘500
57‘000_
138'700

Discount

440'000

Sales price with standard optional included

1‘400‘000

Extra optional - Are not included in the list price
-

Watermaker 120 L/H
Fly Teak
Jet Tender
Rolla propeller 5-Blade
Stabilizers
Total price of the extra optional

Sales price with standard and extra optional included

11‘500
20‘000
32‘000
16‘000
120'000
199'500

1'599'500

Special offer for sale together with a charter management concept
with Bluebay Monaco Sarl:
List price with standard and extra optional included

2'039'500

Special discount for charter management

500'000

Final price

1'539'500

Why we sell the yacht for charter with full optinal?
-

A charter yacht must be equipped with all conveniences! The most important are the stabilizers, as
they always balance the ship and keep it steady, even in waves. Charter guests want to be able to
sleep peacefully.
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